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West B-engal State Electricity Distribution Company Limited
[A Government of West Bengal Enterprise)

Office of the Assistant Engineer & Station Manager
?+afflEl Sarenga Customer Care Centre, Raiabazar, Sarenga

Dist. - Bankura, PIN-722150, Ph-03243-269711, E-mail: sm.sarenga@wbsedcl.in

From:
The Station Manager of Sarenga CCC

(l nvestigating Officer, WBSEDCL)

To:

The lnspector in Charge,

Sarenga Police Station,
Sarenga, Bankura.

Sub: Lodging of FIR against Syama Prasad Chowdhury, S/O- Rasbihari Chowdhury
of Village' Gurepara, P.O- Gangnala, P.S- Sarenga, Dist.- Bankura for theft of
electricity u/s 135(1)(b) of The Electricity Act 2003 (Amendment 2007).

Dear Sir,

in producing herewith the following article 1. Two nos. singlecore PVC Cable of approximate length 07
(Seven) feet each with Hooking arrangements seized under proper seizure list, duly signed by the available
witnesses l, Mr. Shantanu Dutta (29 yrs), S/O- Mr. Madhusudan Dutta, Assistant Engineer (E) & Station Manager,
Sarenga Custormer Care Centre, WBSEDCt, Sarenga, Bankura do hereby lodge complaint against one Syama
Prasad Chowdhury, S/O- Rasbihari Chowdhury of Village- Gurepara, P.O- Gangnala, P.S- Sarenga, Dist ' Bankura,
to the effect that today (i.e oa L8/1,2/2020) at acting on a tip-off, myself along with, Srl. Khokon Murmu, S/O-
Debsaran Murmu, ST.SAE(E) & Sri Koushik Mahato, S/O- Sri Sisir Mahato, TSH of Sarenga CCC, WBSEDCL went to
the agriculturai location at Hunmetya to work out on one source information. After reaching at the premise We
started inspecting the electric iines and nearby Distribution transformer of WBSEDCL near the STW Connection
of the consumer Syama Prasad Chowdhury having Consumer lD-202643122 and meter no.-B0508804 located at
above mentioned location and during inspection about 10:15 AM Syama Prasad Chowdhury found using
electricity dishonestly at his agricultura premise by bypassing the Energy meter using direct hooking from
nearest LT over head line of WBSEDCL by two nos single core PVC cable, as a result of which the energy meter is

not recording the actual energy consumption and has caused financial loss to WBSEDCL. The load is assessed to
be l-492 watts for 365 days during preparing inspection report at the spot. The user was not present there but
some local villagers were present there. They refused to sign in the inspection sheet as local witness.

Thus the accused Syama Prasad Chowdhury has violated the rules and provisions of section 135(1)(b) of
The Electricity Act 2003 (Amendment 2007) by bypassing the Energy meter B0508804 of WBSEDCL to tnterfere
with the proper and accurate metering of electricity consumption.

Hence I seized the above noted article under proper seizure list duly signed by the available witnesses
following disconnection of the unauthorized electric line and producing before you with a request to initiate a
cause u/s 135(1)(b) of The Electricity Act 2003 (Amendment 2007) against Syama Prasad Chowdhury, S/O-
Rasbiharl Chowdhury of Village- Gurepara, P.O- Gangnala, P.S Sarenga, Dist.- Bankura and arrange for its
investigation. lt is also to be mentioned that some local villagers were present there but they refused to sign as
local witness in the seizure list also, lt is also to be mentioned that we left the premise at about i.O:3S AM on the
same day.
Witnesses:

1. Sri. Khokon Murmu, S/O- Debsaran Murmu, ST.SAE {E), Sarenga CCC

2. Sri Koushik Mahato, S/O- Sisir Mahato, TSH, Sarenga CCC

Seized Article:
1. Two nos. Singlecore PVC Cable of approximate length 07 (Seven) feet each along with
Hooking arrangements.

As the accused Syama Prasad Chowdhury, S/O- Rasbihari Chowdhury of Village- Gurepara, p.O- Gangnala, p.S-

Sarenga, D.ist.- Bankura has committed offence under section 135 (1)(b) of the Electricity Act 2003 and
amendment Acl 2001 , kindly treat the complalnt as FIR and take necessary action.
Thanking you yours Faithfull, 

_ ..----"--
Enclosure: 1. Copy of lnspection Note --g\,ran-L<"n, )Clp

2. Original Seizure list
3. Seized article as per Seizure list lS/t>/ z o;
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